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Abstract 

Occupational stress is an increasingly significant economic and social burden in 

Australia, yet workers’ compensation systems do not adequately address the impact 

of occupational stress, leaving employers and individuals to find new ways of 

responding to this challenge. Management of workplace stress injury is therefore an 

ongoing concern to employers, requiring the integration at the workplace of more 

effective occupational rehabilitation systems to prevent and mitigate this condition. 

Research indicates that organisations, which are successful in developing well-

integrated occupational rehabilitation systems that incorporate work-based 

interventions, benefit measurably from this investment in human resources. However, 

there is limited research demonstrating how specific organisations can develop 

effective occupational rehabilitation strategies, especially in Australia and especially 

in response to workplace stress. 

In response to this situation the aim of this research was to develop and 

implement a process for identifying an effective occupational rehabilitation system 

conducive to the large organisational environment of the Queensland Police Service 

(QPS). The study utilised an Action Research design, incorporating a systems 

thinking framework to address the research aims. Data was collected in three phases, 

using interviews, focus groups and a survey, to gain an understanding of the 

organisational context of the QPS, issues pertaining to stress and injury, potential 

solutions to the identified issues from the perspectives of organisational stakeholders, 

and existing injury and illness prevention and rehabilitation processes.  

 Findings indicated problems with job and organisational characteristics, 

experiences with rehabilitation procedures, stress management processes, training 

and knowledge, the police culture and organisational climate, and gaps between 

policy and practice. These issues contributed to stress and created barriers to 

rehabilitation within the QPS. Focus groups provided additional understanding of 

these issues and generated potential solutions in the context of the organisational 

culture, trust and ownership, understanding prevention and rehabilitation, external 

stakeholder involvement, resource provision, selection processes, and prevention and 

rehabilitation systems. Pre-injury/absence processes, which affected prevention and 

rehabilitation, included the selection and training of key rehabilitation personnel, 

injury management awareness training and data management. Reporting of injury or 
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illness was often delayed and processes were characterised by a lack of focus on the 

affected individual. Responding processes were overly complex and affected by 

whether an injury or illness was compensable or not. Interventions therefore took too 

long to initiate and were not adequately focused on return to work, with little or no 

focus on return to work maintenance.  

 Data integration highlighted both tensions and opportunities at each point in 

the prevention and rehabilitation process, by linking the steps on the process maps 

with the focus group themes. The pre-injury/absence context and reporting processes 

were most affected by the organisational culture, including the prevailing 

organisational climate and divisions between the sub-cultures within the QPS, as 

well as by trust and ownership issues. Systems themes also played a role, particularly 

in terms of resource provision, such as support role staffing, and selection processes, 

such as promotions to more senior roles. These early stages of the injury 

management process highlighted significant tensions between the organisational 

focus on procedures and systems and the reported need for better relationships to 

increase trust within the organisation. Clearer procedures and more resources were 

required to streamline responding and intervention processes and to achieve better 

rehabilitation outcomes.  

 Discussions about the findings in light of the literature indicate that the QPS 

experiences similar issues to other policing organisations, especially with regard to 

the tensions between members and the organisation. In addition to these relationship 

issues, QPS processes where hampered by a lack of understanding about stress and 

rehabilitation. The solutions generated by QPS stakeholders sought a balance 

between interpersonal and organisational needs with an emphasis on trust and power 

dynamics. Improved communication was identified as an overarching need to 

address both interpersonal trust and power and systems trust and power issues. 

Structuration theory is utilised as a framework to explore the key results of the data 

integration process, which indicate reciprocation between QPS social structures and 

the actions of members creating both tensions and opportunities for change. The 

application of the Action Research process is considered for other organisations and 

contributions of the findings for theory are examined. It is suggested that the 

management of workplace stress can be improved by strengthening approaches to 

occupational rehabilitation via increased stakeholder collaboration, extending the 

capacity of employer driven systems, integration into organisational cultures, and 
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addressing organisational factors in occupational stress. Future research could build 

on these opportunities for further improving occupational rehabilitation models, as 

well as extending the Action Research process with the QPS and other organisations. 

Overall, the study demonstrated that the AR process contributed to improving 

occupational rehabilitation systems for the QPS to manage workplace stress injury 

and has the potential to do the same for other organisations experiencing similar 

issues.
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